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j| SOME ANTIQUE

m mms wcluded. come to

Si CroUE.^'VENUE SATURDAY

1 «LV*S* CLARA GILLON.
Hj A WS- ' ’ 24-lt-x.

jjtit-Wejfay StOPer Hundred
¦ East work : mx.sell-
B Ml|jaftrtressed envelope brings

BRSmbC Broadway Card Co..
B ¦KhSway, N. Y.
m. u KKr, ; , 24-it-p.

B' fe. C. White It*
B p eoekerftls. From special pen
ffjMLttvy I&yers. Place your order
B f*|or lji*cember and spring baby

IlHi ** Ivey Cline, Concord.¦ ' Be 1. » 23-ts.
•.'blip Kn&w the Best Sand Clay

|§| Ain fjertli Carolina is between

Bit-Gird awd- Monroe? l>o you know
m iapjjkn dave time and money in
RSpifc to Monroe. Wadesboro. or
jffi'rY'Jalat by. catching Coucord-Mon-
H yfiats? Leaves Concord at Ba. m.
BB|Bf2t pi m. Leaves Monroe at

igK&Oand 5:00 o'clock. Call 392
Slifisformatiuii. C. H. Peck.
K 23-2t-p. .

RV #ple—Bs Acres of Level Land in

HK'£rrus county. No. 7 township,

¦UP #1200.00. on easy terms. 15
IB||s open-balance in cut over tim-
& f||;ljpring and new barn on place.

can be run over all of
Hbm. T B. Burleyson, Albemarle,
WmMt, R. F. D. No. 0. 23-2 t-p.

Skf Trout and Croakers.

IU 'Sue 510 and 525. < ‘has. <’. (Irae-

¦ r 23-2 t-p.

B Will Haul Your Baggage to the¦ pot any hour of the 24. Call us.
Hi ,*C. Turner. 22-ot-p.

SSO 00 a Week. Reliable, Energetic
man wanted at once by Old Estab-
lished #16,000)000.00 Company to
fill vacancy in Concord. Work will
be to distribute famous line of food
products, etc., to steady users. Good

, appearance necessary. Excellent
opportunity for larger earnings.
Write P. O. Box E867, Newark, N.

J. 24-lt-p.

‘ A WBNDEREUL OPPORTUNITY
- “Rph Christmas Greeting Cards.’

Beautiful sample album free. Make
five hundred dollars before Ghrist-

-1 mas. Write Rochester Art Co.,
Rochester, N. Y. 24-1 t-p.

Have 5,000 Egg laeubator For Next

season. Will start hatching in De-

cember and continue through next

June. Place your orders for baby

chicks -now. White Leghorns,
Rhode Island Reds, Buff Rocks aud
White Wyandottes. J. Ivey Cline,
Concord, Route 1.23-ts.

Fresh Fish? Yes, Speckled Trout and

croakers. Phone 510 and ;>25.

Chas. C. Graeber. 23-2 t-p.

FOr Sale—One Used 1925 Dodge

coupe. Sec Mr. Rimer at Corl
’ Motor Co. 21-3 t-x.

Moving. Hauling Os AH Kinds Day
or night. All work guaranteed. E.

IC. Turner. Phones 562-J and 150-R
22-st-p.

! For Rent—Goodman’s Garage Build-
, ing. South Church Street. Apply

10 East Corbin Street. 12-10t-p.

. Mourning Cards Kept m stuck at
young women trained in from zve to

eight months for positions. Write
today for cata.ogue, terms of tui-

s tion and full particulars. Address
Southeastern School of Printing,

608 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

||§r Steal Calvin's Thunder ,
Pft MBvv*vx s v va; iiill itfM
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« Iches” and Edward Browning, her “fairy princ«” male,
1 (, attention away from President Coolidge when they

R ®ed at Paul Smith’s N. Y., near where the executive is
B iding the Summer.

InlematJonaL Newsreel. _

EFTRD’S
I Annual July Clean-Up
I Sale
I NOTHING RESERVED

ft Great Values in Silks; and AllYard
Goods

I Extra Specials in Ladies’ Ready-to-
ll [Wear, Men’s Clothing and Shoes

11] SALE CLOSES JULY 31
Hb-
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fti AND ABOUT THE CITY

delegates named me
LEGION’S CONVENTION

Plans For Formal Opening 4 New
Home Discussed at CaU Meeting •*

the Post.
Meeting for the first time in spe-

cial session at their new club rooms
in the city h«U annex, members of
the Fred Y. McConnell post pf the
American Legion Friday night named
delegates to the Legion’s State con-
vention, disucased plans for the for-
mal openihg of the new home on Au-

gust 6th and gave attention to sev-
eral other important matters.

Delegates to the convention are
E. E. Barrier, Van Walter, Clarence
McEachern and Ross Lent*. The
alternates are Zeb V. Thornburg, R.

C. Sappenfield, J. B. Cannon and
Clyde Propst.

k The delegates were instructed to
make a determined fight for the 1987
convention of the State organization,
members of the local post expressing
the belief that Concord can well en-
tertain the Legionnaires.

The convention will open on Au-
gust 23rd aud continued for two days.
On the opening day a barbecue at
Blowing Rock will be one of the
features. In addition to the dele-
gates it is certain that other Con-
cord and Cabarrus Legionnaires will
drive over to Hickory for one or two
sessions of the convention.

Post Commander McDonald read
before the meeting a letter from Na-
tional Commander McQuigg in which
explanation of the Legion's new pub-
lications the subscriptions tot be giv-

-¦ tfotatite t Sine ¦¦ -1

BLANKS SERIOUSLY HURT
" IN ACCIDENT ABROAD

No Details of Accident Given in the

MfoaNF Keootved Here Friday As-

H. W. Blanks, general secretary of

the Cefceord If. fljl, C. A. and director
of the tMacoid Y Tours in Europe,
was seriously hurt in an accident in

Amsterdam Friday, according to a
focssage received here Friday after-
boon.

No details of the accident were giv-
en in the cable from Mrs. Blauks.
The message, dated “Amsterdam. 12-
I®. 9:45 p. m.” read:

"Mr. Blanks seriously injured in
accident. Mrs. Blanks.” The mes-
sage was addressed to F. H. A.lden,
local representative of the Metropol-
itan Life Insurance Co.

Mr. Adden stated this morning that
Mr. Blanks carries an accident pol-
icy with the Metropolitan company
and he thinks Mrs. Blanks cabled

,hlm for that reason.
Amsterdam was oneof the cities on

the itinerary of the T Tours party
and it is presumed that Mr. Blanks
was there with his party when hurt.
At noon today no further messages

had been received here from Sirs.
Blanks and friends of the Y secre-
tary are taking It for granted that
no news is good news.

Thh time of the filing of the mes-
sage of Mrs. Blanks leads many per-
sons tp presume that her husband was
injured late in the afternoon or early
at night. *

There is a big difference in time
between Amsterdam and United States
Eastern Standard time. The differ-
ence is five hours and twenty min-
utes. The niessage sent in Amster-
dam at 9:45 p. m. reached Coneord
at 5:14 p. m. and was delivered to
Mr. Adden a few minutes later.

The cable from Mrs. Blanks has

en to the mayor and aldermen of don-
cord and the commissioners of Cabar-
rus cohnty. This will be done as
a note of appreciation from the post
for the courtesies received from the
hands of the city and county officials.

W. M. Sherrill was named chair-
man of the committee to arrange re-
freshments for the formal opening of
the home. Other members of the
post will arrange various features of
the program. Van S. Walter being
general chairman.

Some members of the post favored
a barbecue, others made different sug-
gestions and after some discussion it
was decided to make arrangements to
serve the refreshments at the Hotel
Concord.

Under the plans as adopted, guests
will assemble at the Legion quar-
ters and later go to the hotel. Mu-
sic wilt be one of the features of the

caused much agitation in Concord
because of the general high esteem
and love in which her husband is held
by all. Scores of persons have made
inquiries at this office for further in-
formation and many others have in-
quired at the Y. M. C. A. Every
inquirer adds that he hopes the in-
juries will prove less serious than

first thought.

It is presumed that no other mem-
bers of the Blanks party were hurt
in the aqcident with Mr. Blanks.
Relatives of other persons in the
party have beard nothing to indicate

' that any one except Mr. Blanks was
• hurt.

More than a half dozen North Car-
olina cities, and various other parts
of the country are represented by the

1 personnel of the Blauks party.:

evening.

Mayor Barrier, members of the
board of aldermen, county commis-
sioners. members of the water and
light board, officials of the Concord
Telephone Co., War Mothers and
members of the American Legion
Auxiliary will be the invited guests
of the Legion at the opening. Each
members of the post also has per-

mission to invite one guest.
In addition to those named above

C. A. Cook was appointed by Com-
mander McDonald to carry a special
invitation to I). B. Coltranc. ever a

.WALTER W. MEDIAN
f

(From “My Father’s Business.” bul-
letin of the First Baptist Church)

Eayth is poorer and heaven is rich-
er because of the passing of Brother
W. W. Medlin. We shall miss him
sorely, and his going is an additional
challenge to our church officials
and to the entire membership of the
church, to try to "fill up the big gap."

friend of the post.
It was decided to select one man

from the ]>ost to sell the advertising
spaces on the trash cans which are
placed in the busiuess sectign. There
are eighteen spaces on the cans to be
sold.

M. B. Sherrin, chairman of the
house committee, reported for his com-
mittee. offering suggestions covering
conduct in the new quarters. The
report of the committee was placed
on the table and will be voted on at

the next regular meeting.

which his vacancy has made. "Where- .
fore by their fruits ye shall know
them,” Matt. 7:20„ Our departed
Brother proved his loyalty and devo-
tion to his church aud Lord, by his
works—his religious zeal, liberality,
regular attendance, his deep sense of
responsibility as a church official, his
harmonious disposition, his steady, un-

Members of the post present gave
their approval to plans to hold a re-
union of battery F men in Coneord.

‘ The club rooms were offered as head-
, quarters for the reunion and individ-

ual members expressed willingness to
do anything to aid in making the re-
union a success.

ostentatious service, his unquestioned
sincerity, his wonderful constancy!
Indeed, his memory shall be a rich
.heritage of inspiration and encour-
agement to all who are trying to live

, Godly lives, and a rebuke to those
. who scoff at the reality of the Chris-

tian religion. With his bereaved lov-

REV. M. D. GILES DIES
AT RBIDSVILLK HOME

Funeral Exercises For Well-Known
Minister Held Yesterday at Marion.

Reidsville, July 23.—Rev. M D.
Giles, 72 years old. died at his home
in lteidsville at 5:30 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon following a disability
of several years.

For 33 years Mr. Giles was a mem-
ber of the North Carolina M. E. Con-
ference and during that time served
as pastor many charges in that con-
ference, faithful, earnest, sincere in

ed ones we mourn. May the tender
mercies and grace of God sustain thrtn
in this hour of trial. 2 Cor. 12:9; 1
Cor 13:12; 1 Cor. 15:51-58; John
16:33. The fact that he was about
his "Father's Business," up to the
very last service that he attended will
ab ;de as a bright memory. The large
circle of friends who attended his fun-
eral, the unusually long string of au-
tomobiles, the numerous beautiful
floral offerings, was a fitting attesta-
tion of the high esteem in which Wal-
ter W. Medlin was field- by the com-
munity at large. '

every field to which he was sent,
measuring up to the full attainments
of the good steward he was. The
Goldston circuit was the last charge

II served by Mr. Giles and it was in
I this field that his ministerial career
H in the conference ended.
5 Funeral services were conducted
fl at the FiTst Methodist church at

H Marion this morning at 10 o’clock
by the pastor of that church. Rev-
Mr. Poovey, interment following in
the city cemetery. The funeral party
made the trip through the country
from Reidsville by automobiles many
beautiful flowers being sent by
friends of the family hew and else-
where.

(Mr. Giles was a former pastor of
the Mt. Pleasant circuit, and had
many friends in this county.—Ed).

Wfil Celebrate ißposevelt’s Birthday-
A celebration of the birthday of the

late Theodore Roosevelt will feature
the second annual convention of the
Southern States Republican League,
which will be held at Atlanta. Ga., on
October 27-28. Speakers at -the meet-
ing will include Republicans of nat-
ional reputation.

“The Southern States Republican
League is an exclusively white organ-
isation of Republican men and wom-
en and is devoted to the purpose of
enlisting the interest and support of
southern white people in Rpublican
principles.” the announcement of the
coming meeting said.

“Although sub-divided into State

1 unite, the league is essentially a sec-
tional organization.”

Will Print List of Drunken Drivers.
Every person who is convicted in

a Connecticut court of operating his
motor qar while under the influence Os
whiskey will get hid name published in
every daily paper in the State.

Such lists are supplied weekly by
the State Motor Vehicle Department

a port of the* effort to reduce this
highway menace,” and the editors Use

the list withotit exception with the ad-
dress of the person convicted whether
be is a resident of theiState or not.

Readers are asked with each publi-
cation to notify the nearest police
department if they see any of the per-
sons named operating cars. With ev-
ery conviction the driver's license is
suspended for one year.
*

PEEP OF

L We wish in this public w*y to ex
tend oar heartfelt thanks to our many
friends for their kindness to us .for
ing the mnese and .tenth of our little

mcOCE and FAMILY.

Charles IU Gordon, of Mississippi,
former United States postmaster in
Chicago, is president of the associa-
tion.

Had His Number.
The visitor at school was given per-

mission to ask the pupils some ques-
tions. He wished to prove his pet
theory, which was that children are
lacking in powers of obeervation. So
he stepped to the blackboard and
asked that some one call out a num-
ber. A little girl on the front row
said “65.” »He turned to the board
and wrote “56.’” No one said any-
thing.

“Give me any other number,” said
the visitor.

“38," some one called out. He
write “83” on the bhjlW,

fie. kept Mils up for aeveral min-
utes, 'reversing the aUteber each time.

But presently • little freckle-faced
lai) on the back seat spoke up:

“Theventy-tfortem” he.liaped, “Now
leth thee yob thange that, you thuek-

ftit
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M Victory Over Kannapolis Teeter-
day Enables Team to Make It Six

TClgflt,
TM Gibson baseball team stretched

itselt yaeterday and spitted the ToW-

el-Makers of Kannapolis 6 to 4 in

one a# the best played and most exeit-

«»s gttfnes the two teams have engaged
in thHyear Incidentally, the victory

put Kannapolis further in the

rut, they having won but two games

out of eight with the local outfit.
The vefy tasty drubbing administered
put thd Basinger boys back on both
feet an# revived hope among the fans

that th* team hasn't cracked, but bent
just a little.

There were several symptoms in-
dicatini that the Gingham-Makers

have contracted their old winning

habit qgain. Johnnie Meador flashed
one ofThe best pitching performances
of the season, and though he allowed
eight hits, he kept them widely scat-
tered and was always able to tighten
u(> in the piuehes. The infield, with
one exception, was rock-steady and
played their best game of the year.

Truej the hitting was fragile, con-
sisting of only six ringing blows, but,
lip«d i«i with three errors by Ka-n
uapo'.is, they were responsible for as
many runs. Jerry Jackson, Greens-
boro Patriot, hurling tor the Towel-
Makers, was good. Jive of the six
hits he allowed were bunched in the

fifth and sixth innings, however, and
accounted for all of the runs made
by Gihson.

Kannapolis Seam First
Kanflapolis did not hgug back

coyly in the matter of scoring runs
McClain doubled to the centerfield
fence. ih the first inning to score
Haynes, who had walked, from first.
Then, in the third. Motsingcr beat out
an infield hit, was sacrificed to sec-
ond by Haynes, and scored when Mc-
Clain got his second hit, a single to
left. From that time until the end
of the game Meador wa* a complete
puxzle to them, though' they pushed
over turn unearned runs in the eighth.

Gibson Takes Led# hi Fifth
It had begun to look like Kannap-

olis’ day. Gnly one hit had been
made off Jackson for four innings, a
single by Belk in the second, and
his peculiar delivery Was very worri-
some td thr locals. Ellerbce got a
lucky break to start the fifth, how-
ever, and stock began to rise. He
swung at a bad thlrif strike and

missed it. So did Catcher McClain.
Ellerbce ran to first and then tn second
when Motsi tiger also threw the ball
away. Hawkins, new first sacker,
provejl his worth by sharply doubling
down the third base line, scoring El
lerbee with the first Gihson run.
Simmons, in left field for his batting
strength, seht one ovet second base
at a mile-a-minute dip. scoring Haw-
kins front second and tying the score.
Simmons went all the way to third
when his hit took a bad hop over
Lee’s head. Watts fanned for the
first out, but Meador decided it was
time for his side to be ahead, so he

a beautiful single where There
was nobody, in right, and Simmons
scampered home with the run that
broke the 2-2 tie. Hatley fanned
and Meador was forced at second by
Bassinger, to end the inning.

Jarrett Gets Homer.
Kannapolis couldn't do anything

about it in their half for the sixth,

their auly chance flying away when
Meador caught Lee napping off first
after he had singled to center. Jar-
rett just knew that one run wasn't
a big enough lead so he calmly soared
one of Jackson's hooks lazily over the
left fielj fence to begin Gibson's
sixth. Belk was safe at first on a
bobble by Johnson, and immediately
stole second. He went to third on
Ellerbee's infield out tind scored when
Johnson threw wildly after electing to
play for him on Hawkins' tap to
short. Hawkins stole second, went

to third on a passed ball by McClain
and scored on Simmon’s single to left.
Watts hit into a double play to end
the scoring. Gibson was unable to
touch Jackson for another hit, but it
was not neeessary.

Two for Kannapolis in Eighth
With two down in the eighth,

Basinger booted an easy tap by Cash-
ion. The latter scored when Hatley
made an error of McClain's third
hit, a single, and McClain perched
on third. He scored on Lee’s single
to center. Watts got them out,
finally, hy making a spectacular catch
of luintx's foul fly, running against
the stands to make the difficult play.

Briefs
The first play of the game was n

thriller. Jarrett made a beautiful
running catch of Motsinger's near
Texas-leaguer to rob the diminutive
second baseman of a hit. In Gib-
son's half, Lee backed up against
the fence for Hatley's hard hit fly.

For the first time tliii season Gib-
son showed strength on first base.
Hawkins played as though he were
born there, and speeded up the en-

. tire infield- Gibson would do well
, to keep h ; m.

Johnnie Meador's pitches were do-
ing such ridiculous things toward the
latter part of the game that the Kan-
napolis players insisted that Dusen-
berry take a squint at the bail. Noth-
ing objectionable was discovered by
the arbiter.

Watts’ cateh of Lentz's foul fly in
the eighth to retire the side was the
fielding feature of the day. .He ght
a big band from the stands.

With Jerry Jackson, of the Greens-
boro Patriots on the mound, and
Fashion, of the Salisbury Colonials,
in right field. Kannapolis came down
all primed to win a game. Qishion
went hitless an<V Jackson was hit—-
that tetta the story.

McClain, with three hits out of four
times up. was the hitting star of tbe

I day. Mac has always been a thorn
in the Bides of the Gibson pitebers.
' f

Three fast double plays, t*-o of¦ Them by the Kannapolis infield, pro-
. vided the on-lookers with big-time

I baseball.

r Gibson’s infield lm.lted at blast a

Saturday, v July 24, 1926
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Don’t Forget Our'
Big Birthday and

Clearance Sale
Continues All

Next Week and
Closes Aug. 2nd

During This last Week We
Will Many Extra Specials and
Everything In Our Big Store
Reduced and Cut to the Core

Come Every Day Next Week
and We will Supply You with

Many Unusual Bargarins
hlMf: ' m

„
•

Via .i.
-
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Remember these Prices come
Once A Year ONLY So Trade
Here Now and Save Money
»~' ' * \

A-•*

PARKS ¦ BELK CO.
-

ME) SUMMER EXCURSION TO VIRGINIA
VIA • •

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
FRIDAY, JULY 80, IBM

ROUND TRIP FARE FROM CONCORD TO
Richmond Norfolk - Virginia Beach

$6.50 $7.50 $8,06
»n/

,

Tickets Good Going Trip on Regular Trains Friday Night, July 30th
Final Limit Good to Return on all regular trains (except 3? and ,38) up to

and including train 11 leaving Richmond 10:20 p. m. and train 3 leaving Nor-
folk 7:00 P. M. Monday, August 2nd.
Tickets good in pullman sleeping cars, parlor cars and day coaches.
No baggage checked. No Stop-overs.

* Through sleeping cars and day coaches.
Fine opportunity to visit Richmond, Norfolk and Seashore resorts.
For further information and .sleeping car reservations call on any South-

< ern Railway Agent. *

M. E. WOODY, T. A. R. H. GRAHAM, D. P. A.,
Concord, N. C. Charlotte, N. C.

i i

Hawkins for steadying down and <
: speeding up the inuerworks.

Rain and wet grounds will prob- !
ably cause, a postponement of tbia ’

. afternoon’s game with Clover.
. Box score: j

i Kannapolis AH R H TO A E
Motsinger, 2b. ....4 11 4 3 1
Haynes, 8b 2 t 11 0 0

f fashion, rs .4 1 0 1 0 0
MoSleuiu. c 4 1 S T 0 2

. Lee, of. 4 O 2 3 0 1
Lents, lb 4 0 0 5 2 0
Johnson, ss 8 0 0 0 ,4 1

i Ferguson, If. .... 4 0 1 10 0
Jackson, p. ...... 8 0 0 2 1 0

! ?Kirkpatrick .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

"Sherrill 1 0 0 0 0 0,

Totals .84 4 8 24 10 o!
•Batted for Johnson in Dtb. '

••llatted for Jackson in oth.

Gibson AB R H PO A E
Hatley, cf. ...... 4 0 0 1 0 1
Basinger, 2b. .... 4 0 0 2 5 1
Jarrett, rs 4 11 2 0 0
Belk. ss. 4 11 1 5 0
Eljerbee, Bb. ..... 4 1 O 0 S (ij
Hawkins, lb 2 2 1 14 0 0
Simmons, if. ,;8 1,2 6 0 0
Watts, c 3 0 0 7 0 li
Meador, p >8 0 1 O 2 0

Totals SI 8 4*f if

¦" ¦¦
1 - —rTnrßT»,.

i ¦’ ' '

'
| Bcore by illings: R H E
Kannapolis . 101 000 020—4 8 5
Gibson ...... 000 033 OOg—C 0 3

Huminary : Home runs—Jarrett.
Two buse hits—McClain, Hawkins.
Hatrifiee hits—Haynes. Stolen bases
¦—B p!k, Hawkins. , Double plays— •
Johnson to Mitsiriger to - Lentx : (2f)-.
Basinger to Belk to Hawkins. Baseon balls—by Meador 1, by Jafkson P

j atj-nck out—by Mfeadpr (I, by Jackson
0. Passed ball—Me< lain. Empires

. —Duuseberry and Brown. " v

i. threshing machine was inventedby Andrew Mettle hear the end ofLtpe • 18tb century.
cvV ' • v. A
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